
YAIHTS HAD
LIGHT WIND

AT END OF FIVE AND A HALF

HOURS RACE CALLED OFF.

COLUMBIA WAS IN LEAD

At the Expiration of Time Limti

23 of the 30 Miles Had

Been Covered.

New York, Sept. 26.-One of the
biggest crowds that ever put to sea
went down to the Sandy Hook light-
ship today to witness Sir Thomas
Lipton's second challenger, Shamrock
II, and the white flyer Columbia,
which successfully defended the old
America's cup against his first trophy
hunter two years ago, struggle for
the yachting supremacy of the world,
in the first of the cup races of 1901.
But the excursion fleet returned dis-
appointed.

The great single stickers went out
this morning, fresh for the battle but
the sea refused them a field of con-
flict. The wind, never more than
nine and sometimes as low as three
knots was too light and shifty to carry
the contestants over the 30 mile
course in the time allotted by the
rules. At the end of five and a half
hours the prescribed time the race
was officially declared off and the
yachts were towed back to their moor-
ings inside Sandy Hook.

When the gun aboard the commit-
tee boat was fired to call attention
to the signal declaring the race off
the American boat was still seven
miles from the finish line. The En-
glishman was hull down astern of
her, experts estimating her distance
behind Columbia at over three-quar-
ters of a mile.

Americans will have reason to con-
gratulate themselves upon the result
of the first trial.

The yacht which carried J. P. Mor-
gan's private signal, a black pennant
with yellow Maltest cross, to victory
two years ago, was headed but once
in the 23 miles covered, and then
the Englishman showed the way for
only five minutes. In windward work
Columbia beat the foreigner seven
minutes and 15 seconds to the outer
mark and increased her lead some-
what in the broad reach for home.

While the test was unsatisfactory
yachting sharps who have been skep-
tical up to this time, as to the ability
of Columbia to successfully defend
the cup ,are more confident tonight
that it remains on this side of the At-
lantic.

Certainly Columbia's superiority in
light airs appears to have been dem-
onstrated today. Shamrock II did not
in fact make as good a showing as
did Lipton's first challenger in the
half dozen flukes that preceeded the
actual races two years ago. What
Shamrock may be able to do in heavy
weather is of course problematical,
but Columbia has been tried and all
her admirers insist that she is dis-
tinctively a heavy weather boat. Two
years ago Sir Thomas' prayer was
for wind, but when he got a smash-
ing 25 knot gale in the last race Co-
lumbia's victory was even more de-
cisive than in the first. Since then
Columbia's ability in heavy weather
has been proved again and again.
The harder it blows the faster she
goes and better she behaves. It is
not strange therefore that the patri-
otic skippers and spectators who went
down to Sandy Hook this morning
with misgivings, returned tonight re-
assured and strongly disposed to
wager that the pretty wreath of sham-
rock and heather from the oldest
yacht club in the world, which Sir
Thomas is treasuring in the cabin of
his champion, will prove no mascot
after all.

The day had promised well at first,
a strong north east wind had been
blowing for two days and the weather
prophets had offered assurance that
it would hold. It had piled up what
sailors call nasty lump of sea outside
and before the race began was whip-
ping foam off the waves. The heavy
haze which hung over the bay had
blown away and bright sunlight gild-
ed the water.

The procession that sailed out of
New York harbor anticipated a fine
day's sport. So numerous were the

.'variousa kinds of craft that they seem-
ed to fill the broad expanse of ocean
between Long Island and the Jersey

ihaore as with a countless fleet. Mag-
:,:rlcent and palatial steam yachts,

Steamers and excursion boats, filled
: gtier above tier with people,snub noses

with picnic barges, and sailing craft
gathered about the old yellow hulk

ivbich two years has furnished the
de fdr the shipping and in front

> batch the start was to be made.
cuous among the yachts were

J. P. Morgan's Sorsaci, F. W. Vander-
bilt's Conqueror, Cornelius Vander-
bilt's Mirage, Howard Gould's Niag-
ara, E. T. Gerry's Electric, John
Jacob Astor's Nourmahal, August
Belmont's Stout, Col. Albert Paine's
Aphodite and half a hundred others,
each flying the New York Yacht
club's pennant, at fore and private
signal of the owner at main.
The big racers liad already been

towed out and when the fleet arrived
they were circling and wheeling like
great gulls about the lightship. The
polished bronze hull of Shamrock,
gleaming in the sunlight, made her
look like a yellow breasted gull with
white pinions. Revenue cutters and
yachts of the patrol fleet, each with
the vertically striped revenue flag at
the fore peak, marshalled the excur-
sion fleet behind the line.

Shortly before 11 o'clock the big
black tug flying the blue flag of the
regatta committee puffed through the
fleet, measured off a 200 yard starting
line from the light ship; let go her
anchor and hoisted signal "D. B. V.,"
indicating that the course would be
east by north, 15 miles straight into
eye of the wind and return. Then
another big tug started off straight
out along the Long Island shore to
set the outer mark. The log over her
taffrail which measured the distance
took no account of the tide which
was running out so that the distance
she covered before the float was drop-
ped overboard measured by bottom of
the sea was probably nearer 17 than
15 nautical miles.

Five minutes before 11 o'clock a
puff of smoke burst from the commit-
tee boat. Blue peter went up and the
preparatory sigonl for the race had
been given. Then began the jockey-
ing behind the line, of which Charlie
Barr, the American skipper, has prov-
ed himself so many tiems grand mas-
ter. And the skill he displayed today
was enough to warm the hearts of
those who .saw it. He got into the
windward berth and try as the En-
glishman would he could not shake
him off. As the red ball which mark-
ed the warning signal was hoisted
ten minutes later the English skipper,
in despair, crossed the line and tack-
ed about the lightship but Columbia
hung to him as if one tiller were an-
swering for both and as they again
reached for the line it was like two
thoroughbred horses neck and neck.
But Barr was still to windward.

The fascinating game the two skip-
pers were fifhting was so intense that
both miscalculated the time and cross-
ed the line 30 seconds before the
starting gun was fired. Three blasts
of the whistle sounded a recall. The
two big canvas clouded recers were
around as if turning on their heels
and coming up again in the smoke of
the gun fled away across the line,
both on starboard tack, but Columbia
half a length in the lead and a length
to windward. Both carried the same
sails, main, club top sail, stay, jib and
baby jib.

The sight made the pulses of the
pers were fighting was so intense that
for ten minutes down the Long Is-
land shore in plain view of the peo-
ple there, the big single stickers
smashed into head seas, sending
spray smoking to the cross trees.
Strained as Shamrock was she could
not hold her white rival even. Slowly
but Columbia went about with her each
pointing higher and footing faster.
Shamrock tacked and tacked again
but Columbia went about her each
time and appeared to be more nimble.
Timed again and again by experts she
was quicker in the stays by ten sec-
conds. The beat down the Long Is-
land coast made a beautiful racing
spectacle. The patrol fleet under di-
rection of Captain Walker of the rev-
enue cutter service, maintained a per-
fectly clear field. Half a mile of
revenue cutters and yachts at an
angle of four points form each side
of the course formed a right angle,
changing directions as the yachts
tacked. In the hollow of this angle
as if in a fence corner there was no
more interference with the yachts
than if they had been sailing in the
middle of the Atlantic, while behind
and on either side were solid floating
moving lines of careening, puffing
steamers, rail to rail, their smoking
stacks making a black wall above
them. On into the bucking seas the
yachts went, spurting great geisers
from their shark like bows. The
American was undoubtedly the pret-
tier boat. Her sky scraping club top-
sail was not so high by eight feet as
that of her rival, but she appeared
more stately and graceful.

She seemed a thing of life, lifting
to seas with less effort or piercing
them with less fuss, while the heavier
Shamrock pointed and shivered them
with impact.

It was directly off Long Beach hotel
with its crowded piazza that Sham-
rock showed in front for the first and
only time during the race. As the
wind had hauled more to the south-
ward and had died down somewhat
Charlie Barr headed Columbia off
shore in hope of meeting it. Instead
he poked his nose into a dead calm
and' for some minutes the Columbia
lay with her sails flapping, while
Shtmrock, catching a slant of wind

nearer shore, drew rapidly ahead.
But the victory was short lived. The
-wind held to southward and freshened
k to about six knots, making it from
t this point a close hauled reach to the
} mark. Columbia rapidly overtook her

adversary and Captain Seymour in
desperation concluded to press on
more canvas and started by trying a
larger jib topsail.

While sailors were out on bowsprit
taking in the old and bending on. the
larger sails Columbia went by Sham-
rock as if she had been moored to
her dock, making two feet to her one.
From that time to the outer mark
Columbia gained steadily. As she
approached the turning point the ex-
cursion fleet going at full speed cir-
cled out and massed beyond the mark
to witness the turn. As she came
alongside leaving the mark on the
starboard side Barr put his helm hard
down and luffed around it. Then she'
filled away. Her great baloon jib
broke out like a puff of smoke, . her
boom was eased off and she was away
for home on a broad reach. Bands
crashed, whistles blew and the crowd
aboard the excursion fleet cheered.

The fleet courteously waited until
Shamrock rounded the mark seven
minutes and four seconds later, and
gave her a cordial reception.

From that time on it was a proces-
sion, not a race. The Englishman
tried half a dozen headsails in the
hope of improving his position but I
the American forged steadily ahead.
Then the wind which had been seven
knots at the stake boat gradually died
down and an hour befoie the time
limit expired it was evident that the
yachts could not finish in time. When
the committee boat finally hoisted
her signals declaring "no race" the
excursion fleet headed back for -New
York as fast as steam and sail could
carry them. Only the steam yacht
Erin, with Sir Thomas and his party
aboard, remained alongside the chal-
lenger and escorted her to her an-
chorage. Under the rules the unfin-
ished race will be resailed on Satur-
day and the course will be again 15
miles to windward and return.

DISAPPOINTMENT IN ENGLAND.

Great Interest Taken in Race-People
Expected Shamrock to Win.

London, Selit. 26.-Failure of the
yachts to cover the course in time to
constitute a race has created general
disappointment in Great Britain but
the chagrin at the apparent poor show-
ing of Shamrock II overshadows all
other expressions of feeling. The
great suburban population of London
was kept advised of the progress of
events by pyrotechnics at Alexander
and Crystal palaces on the north and
south sides of the city. London
crowds chiefly gathered on the em-
bankment, watching the red and green
electric lights making progress up
the high tower on the surrey side in
accordance with the varying move-
ments of the yachts.

Steam launches carrying the same
colors and patroling the Thames from
London bridge to Westminster, also
keep the eager multitude in touch
with the trans-Atlantic contest. Thou-
sands of persons gathered at these
places while constant bulletins at the
leading hotels supplied news to hun-
dreds of others. Among the masses
gathered on the embankment the
kenest disappointment was evinced.
Evidently they had expected the chal-
lenger to outdo the defender under
any conditions. The sporting clubs
announced a very small amount of
wagers.

King Edward displayed great inter-
est and was kept posted of every
movement of the yachts.

PLENTY OF COLUMBIA MONEY.

Most of the Betting is 10 to 8 on
Columbia.

New York, Sept. 26.-Numerous
wagers on yacht race were reported
in stock exchange circles today.
Most of these were at odds of 10 to 8
on Columbia, but as good as 10 to 7
was offered at times. No very large
bets were announced although Colum-
bia money is offered in almost any
amount. One brokerage firm offered
to wager any part of $4,000 even that
Shamrock would not win two races
of the series. About $4,000 was plac-
ed on Columbia at five to three and a
half. Most of this money 'was taken
in $100 and $300 lots. One broker

VENEZUELA BOUND TO HAVE A FICHT

Rumor Current That War Will Be Declared Against

Colombia on Saturday-Financial

Crisis Exists.

Port of Spain, Island of Trinidad,
Sept. 26.-Advices received here from,
Caracas say Venezuela probably will
declare war on Colombia September
28. A financial crisis exists in Ven-

said he had $5,000 to bet even against
Shamrock's winning two of the races.
On the curb as good as 10 to 6% were
offered on Columbia with no takers.

YACHT MEASUREMENTS
New York, Sept. 24.-The official

measurements of the cup challenger,
Shamrock II, and the cup defendqr,
Columbia, were made public tonight
at the New York Yacht club. The re-
sult was in the nature of a surprise,
for it showed that Shamrock, which
is the larger boat so far as sail area
and displacement are concerned, al-
lows only 43 seconds to Columbia over
the 30 mile course on wihch the con-
tests for America's cup are to be
sailed.

Shamrock has the shorter water line
length. She has longer spinnaker
boom, longer gaff, longer top mast
and carries more canvas.

Watson, the designer of Shamrock
II, by keeping down the load water
line length of his yacht, has got the
better of his rival, Herreshoff. The
sail area of Shamrock is larger, and
by judicious handling of his spars
Watson is only penalized 43 seconds.

WELCOME THEM
AT WINNIPEC'

DUKE AND DUCHESS RASS BE-

NEATH ARCHES OF WHEAT.'

STREETS FLAG BEDECKED

Military and Civil Officers, Catholic

Clergy and Civic Organizations

Meet Them at Depot.

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 26.-The
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and
York received their first welcome to
the west at Winnipeg today. They
arrived at noon and during a halt of
ten hours duration were the guests of
hospitable people. Thousands of vis-
itors from the prairie towns gathered
for participation in the reception and
the streets were filled with cheering
crowds when the royal party arrived.
It was shortly before noon when the
special puled into the Canadian Pa-
cific station and there was a great
throng gathered to greet its passen-
gers.

All the local militia and police, the
regulars quartered here, and several
civic societies were formed about the
station for the procession that fol-
lowed. The duke and duchess were
welcomed by Premier Laurier and the
Ceuntess of Minto, who arrived on
the pilot special. Lieutenant Gover-
nor.McMillan, Premier Reblin, Mayor
Arbuthnot, bishops of the Roman
Catholic and Angelican churches,
justices of the supreme court and a
number of prominent citizens. After
the formal presentation the duke and
duchess were escorted through the
flag bedecked streets and under great
arches made of wheat, to a stand in
front of the city hall, where a series
of addresses were made to them.

The duke replied, after which he
presented service medals to 96 young
Canadians who served with the colon-
ial regiment in South Africa. At the
conclusion of the ceremonies at the
city hall the duke and duchess were
driven to the government house,
where they lunched with Lieutenant
Governor and Mrs. McMillan.

The next stop on the tour will be
made tomorrow at Regana, where the
duke and duchess leave the train for
a few hours. They will receive ad-
dresses, and troops will escort them
to the government house where they
will be entertained at luncheon.

TRANSPORT IN READINESS.

War Department Prepared to Remove
Destitute if Necessary.

Washington, Sept. 26.-The war de-
partment is investigating stories 1
which have reached Washington to
the effect that there is danger of great
suffering and calamity at Cape Nome

unless steps are taken at once to
remove destitute members of the
mining community. The department
has issued instructions that the trans-
port Egbert be put in readiness for
immediate service, but sailing orders
are withheld until the officials can
satisfy themselves that the govern-
ment is not being imposed upon in the
matter.

IN THE MARTS OF TRADE.

Record Showing Day's Commercial
and Financial Fluctuations.

New York Money.
New York, Sept. 26.-M-oney on call

steady at 2@4 per cent; last loan 31
per cent; ruling rate 3 per cent.

Prime mercantile paper 5@51 
per

cent.
Bar silver 581/.

Live Stock.
Chicago, Sept. 26.-Cattle: Receipts

12,500, including 1,000 Texans and 4,-
000 westerns. Markets dull and 20
to 40 cents lower than Monday. Good
to prime steers, $6.00@6.45; poor to
medium, $4.00@5.75; stockers and
feeders, $2.25@4.30; cows, $1.50@
4.75; heifers, $2.00@4.75; canners.
$1.50@2.40; bulls, $1.75@4.75; calves,
$2.95@6.50; Texas steers, $3.00@4.00;
western steers, $2.65@5.25.

Sheep-Receipts 1,000. Sheep
steady; lambs strong to 10 cents high-
er. Good to choice wethers, $3.60@
4.00; fair to choice mixed, $3.30@4.60;
western sheep, $3.25@3.85; native
lambs, $3.00@5.00; western lambs,
$2.75@4.75.

Boston Wool.
Boston, Sept. 24.-The assassina-

tion of President McKinley, and the
consequent . national mourning,
brought matters practically to a
standstill in the wool market. What-
ever business was transacted was
done by manufacturers who secured
the wool to fill orders and prices were
firm. Territory wools hold firm in
price and sales are on the former
basis, of prices. The market for fine
washed fleece wools is quiet with
prices the same as last week. Aus-
trailian wools are quiet and prices
steady, in keeping with the firm tone
in the London markets. The follow-
ing are the quotations for leading de-
scriptions:

Ohio and Pennsylvania-Fleeces X
and X and above 23@24; XX and XX
and above 26@27; delaine 28@29;
No. 1 combing 25@26; No. 2 and
three-eighths blood 25; coarse and
brail washed 23@24.

Michigan. Wisconsin, etc.-X Mich-
igan 21; No. 1 Michigan combing 24@
25; No. 2 Michigan 24@25; coarse and
braid washed 23@24; fine delaine 24
@25.

Unwashed medium, etc.-Kentucky
and Indiana quarter blood combing
20@21; three-eighths blood 30.

Territory scoured basis-Montana
fine 14@16; scoured 44@46; fine me-
dium 14@16; scoured 42@44; staple
16@17; scoured 44@48; Utah, Wyo-
ming and Idaho fine 13j

1
@15; scour-

ed 44@45; fine medium 13@16; scour-
40@43; staple 16@17; scoured 46@47.

Australian scoured basis spot prices
-Combing superfine 73@75; fine 70
@71; good 68@70; average 65@67.

London, Sept. 25.-The offerings at
the wool auction sales today number-
ed 17,230 bales. Competition was
spirited and good qualities showed a
hardening tendency. Merinos and
fine crossbreds, in the grease, ruled
10 per cent and scoured from 10 to
15 per cent advance. America bought
medum crossbreds and a few good
greasy Merinos. Up to today 109,790
bales have been offered, of which
3,500 were withdrawn. Following are
the sales in detail:

New South Wales, 4,800 bales;
scoured 6fid@ls7d; greasy 3/zd@11d.

Queensland, 1,000 bales; scoured
ls4d@ls7d; greasy 51/2d@10/d.

Victoria, 1,700 bales; scoured 10d
@1s7%d; greasy 3Mad@10%d.

South Australia, 1,600 bales; greasy
3d@8%d.

Tasmania, 400 bales; scoured 64d
@8%d; greasy 3%d@11d.

New Zealand, 5,800 bales; scoured
4d@1s5%d; greasy 3d@9d.

Cape .pf Good Hope and Natal, 500
bales; scoured 5d@1sld; greasy
4%d@8%d.

Real Estate for Sale.
Attractive north side home, 5 rooms and

bath, two lots, $2,600.

Desirable residence, 6 rooms, two lots,
north side, $2,000.

Neat cottage, 3 rooms, north side, $750.

Six-room house, three lots, north side,
$1,200.

Pour-room dwelling, two lots, south
side, $1.000; Installments.

Bight-room, furnished house, south side,
$3,000.

180-acre "ranch, 80 acres cultivated, al-
falfa and timothy, all under ditch, good
water right, living springs; two hours
drive from city; $3.500; $500 cash, bal-
ance five years' time at 8 per cent.

T. J. BOUTON.
Room 3, Belknap Block.

ezuela owing to the refusal of the
bank of Venezuelan and the bank of
Commerce to comply with President
Castro's demand that the subscribe to
a forced lean.

COURT HELD
BRIEF SESSION

ADJOURNED TO ATTEND FUN-

. ERAL OF JUDGE WILSON.

SCHLEY SEEMED NERVOUS

To the Lieutenant Who Commanded

the Dispatch Boat Dupont

on May 22.

Washington, Sept. 26.-The Schley
court of inquiry was in session for
only an hour and three-quarters today,
adjourning at 12:45 in order to permit
its members and others engaged there
to attend the funeral of Judge Wilson,
late counsel for Admiral Schley. Cap-
tain Wise concluded hip testimony
and Admiral Cotton made a brief
statement on recall, and Lieutenant
Spencer S. Wood, who commanded
the despatch boat Dupont during the
Spanish war began his testimony.

Machinist Gray who was in charge
of the starboard engines on the day
of the battel off Santiago also testi-
fied briefly. He said that on the day
of the battle the starboard engines
were stopped and the machinery re-
versed.

Captain Wise was questioned at
considerable length as to what he
had done before the arrival of the
flying squadron off Santiago, towards.
locating Cervera's fleet in the harbor.
He said that while he had satisfied
himself of the presence of the Span-
ish fleet he had been content to com-
municate his knowledge to Admiral
Schley through Captain Sigsbee, not
considering it necessary to make di-
rect communication with the com-
mander-in-chief.

Lieutenant Wood gave the particu-
lars of his delivery of dispatches from
Admiral Sampson to Admiral Schley
on the 22nd of May, while the admiral
lay off Cienfuegos. He said Schley
seemed very nervous and especially
anxious to know what Sampson's in-
tentions were. He had not concluded
his testimony when the court adjourn-
ed for the day.

ACTUALLY DIED OF CRIEF

INDIANA MAN CRIED HIMSELF

TO DEATH.

Wept for Hours Ccntinuously Over

Assassination of Presi-

dent McKinley.

Laporto, Ind., Sept. 26.-Caleb Har-
vey, an old and wealthy resident of
this city, died here today as a direct
result of grieving over the assassina-
tion and death of President McKinley.
The physicians who attended Harvey
say that he literally cried himself to
death. He wept for hours continu-
ously from the afternoon that the
president was shot, and while in these
paroxysms of grief his suffering was
intense. It was found impossible to
consol or assuage his grief, and up
to the hour of his dissolution he wail-
ed constantly. Mr. Harvey was an
ardent admirer of McKinley. The
physicians consider the case without
precedent.

Fine Stationery.
The Gazette Is preparei to fill on

short notice any order for engraved
or embossed stationery. For all
kinds of fine printing tlhis office as-
sures its patrons tme best workman-
ship and a superior grade of stock itevery instance. St5 tU
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YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL

...BANK...
?F BILLINGS

-o-

CAPITAL, - 850,000
SURPLUS, - - 820,000

--o-

4. LBABCOCK, President.
DAVID FRATT, Vice-Pres.

G. A. GRIGGB, Cashier.
E. H. HOLLISTER. Aa't Cash.

DIREOTORS.
r. . BABOOCK, DAVID FRATT,

,. A. GRI•Go, ED. OARDWELL,
PETER LARSON.

Regular Banking in all its Branches.
Safe Depost Botes Rented.

Special Attention Given to Collections.

-- o--

Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange


